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Tie Scenic

COURT DATES.

Line of America

THS

Denverand Rio Grandf

W. U. GK0Z1ER,

enacted br the legislntive
asdfuiblr of tU8 territory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public.
rec. 1. The terms of the district
court Lei eaUer to be helJ iutbe counties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Kio At-ri- i
Aeentfor
a and Twi, sht!l b held in s;.id I'ajjazlnes. Several Leading Newspapers and
cuunties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until ada
CHi.onini.,
3
journed by the order of tha court, totk. mex.

it

Da

it:
lu the county of Sua Juan, on the
Sd Mondays in April aud October.
Iu the county of Ilio Arriba, on the
fust Mondays in May and November.
Iu the county of Taos, ou tbe third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa ,Fe," on the
secoud Mondays in June aud Decems,

RAILWAY,

Colorado,

ber.

Sec. 2. The spring 1393 term iu the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
New Mexco
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez,"beginning
on the fourth Monday in tiarch instead
and Utah of the thud Monday iu February.
Ia the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday m'Murcli iuslead of
the first Monday iu February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginnew
route
to
scenic
Xh.
ning on the Drst Jlouday in March instead of the first MoHday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday ot March instead
And the
of the third Mouday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday iu April instead of
the secoud Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 1893 term,
all terms of court for the counties of
JTUlbe opened by the completion of the
Lincoln, Chavez, Lddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early la the spring.
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law
of JS91.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday iu March and the 2d Monday
iu October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
eecoid Monday in April and Novem
ber.

PACIFIC COAST

Tit

oat ?lctusq.'3.
X5.
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CURIOUS FUNC.1AL RITES.
to the Tonb
Ortrk ArrhliUhup C
la a Chair.
The death of the Greek urchhishoj) of
Corfu, which took plaoe a few days back,
afforded an opportunity of witnessing
the ruriu'js funeral rites accorded by
the Greek church to to exalted an

A

art-to- d

The archbishop was an old man, and
his death wa3 not nnrxpec'.ed. K.ys tho
ew York Journal. For more than a
month th? cathedral hnd b"en prepared for his sitt'nj in state." The
breath va3 hardly out of his bjdy
when the corpse was dressed in episco
pal rolH;s, and, without bcinp embalmed,
taken to the cathedral and placed in a
golden
surrounded with
lighted tapers, with the miter in one
hand and the Gospel in the other. The
populace thronged to the church to
the body nnd to kiss the archLivery, Feed StaLle and Corral. view
bishop's 'hand. The priest desired to
keep the body there for three days, but
the authorities had to interfere for- - the
of the public health.
The
funeral was accordingly arranged for
the second day. The church bells
tolled continuously, the theater and
shops were closed, flags were hung at
IIERMOSA,
N. M
haif mast and the street lamps lighted
and draped with crape. The whole of
the inhabitants, however, treated the
occasion
as a fete
day,
and
appeared iu their gayest clothes. The
funentl procession started from the
cathedr:-.eight in the
at half-pamorning. Three standard bearers with
church standards flying preceded it,
followed by about a dozen church
beadles holding lighted gilded lanterns.
Next came three town bands playing a
funeral march; then boys carrying artificial wreaths. Thirty-fiv- e
priests followed ou each side, and an officer of
tho oraiy holding a cushion with the
Creek cross of the Saviour and the Eus-sia- n
' J
if..i
grand crosses of St. Anue. Then
cuigc tho corpse tied to the
fctill holding the miter and gospel
carried by prieste in gorgeous
with the chief Greek officials taking the place of
on each side. Directly behind followed the Roman Catholic archbishops
Air
.mi
of foreign powJ and the representatives
PERFECT
ers. The men of the garrison, including the mounted battery and the crew
SATISFACTION
of a .Greek ironclad, brought up the
rear. On arrival at the cemetery the
body was taken into the church, and
from there to the grave, which was like
a small room. A stone chair had been
built in the middle, on which the
' corpse was seated, and a hanging oil
KiHASEtri-ISAFA.
lamp was arranged from the arch
VfKOLESALS BrlAKCH ItCyC'ia
"When the body was lowered
above.
,
o
C!KS!WWTt
OIL'S.
CHICAGO. Ill
and some earth thrown in, a salute of
S
hiiCzBTtwenty-on- e
guns was fired from the
fort, as well as three volleys of musketry orer the grave. Tbe bands then
returned playing opera airs.

E. TEAFORD,
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l
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Opening to tbe ranchman ovo a million
acres of fertile land, to the stockicrower
Tkbt ranges yet uuolalmed, and to tbe
mine legions rlcb in tbe
precious metals.
THE

Sierra County Officers.

1

Nicholas Gallca, Councilman for the coun
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
W. E. Martin and Jose lAruiljo y Vlpll re
presentatives for tho ;counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. R. ISauciis, chairman. )
Co. Comni'ers.
AUirutt keins'tirdt

Josoii.

Denver and Rio Grande

Auodaca
FraucUco Apodaca
Tbos C. Hall

jlaiL.

Kahler
Aloys Prultuer
Will 11. Koblns

It lm til

Fai-o-orl-

t

Eout,

fcx

Henry Cbandicr
Bias Chavez

Probate Judge.
Probate Clerk.
Sheriff.
Assessor
Treasurer.
Supt. of Schools
Coroner.

Passengers and Freight
FEDERAL
between all the most Important cities and Anthony Joseph
Y. T. Thornton
ad mining camps is Colorado. Over 150
Lorion Miller
miles of standard and narrow eauae,
splendidly equipped and carelully
Thos. Smith
managed.
Wm. Lee,
G. D. lfHlltz.
Charles F Easley
C. M. Shannon

Delceato to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief

Justce

Surveyor General
V. S. Collector
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
&
Rio
Grade Eiprses
The Denver
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Rec. LandOfllce
D. liryan, Las Cruceg. .. .Ueg. Land Ofilce
J.
operated in eonnectlon with tbe railway J. P. Ascarato.Laa Cruces..ltee. Land Ofilce
4nd guarantees prompt and efficient
Reg. Land Office
Kichard Yonng, Roswel
service at reasonablerates.
Roc. Land Office
W. H . Cosgrove Iloswell
, DODGE,
F. C.NI5IS.
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Jloyle.FoIsom
Gen'irass Act. H. C. Pichles, Folsom
Gsn'l Manager.
Rec. Land Ofilce
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett

WORK FOR US
few days, and yon will be startled at tbe unex.
'oected nucceM that will reward your effort!. We
Soiitlrely have the bent business to offer an spent
of this earth.
that can be found on the face of
buninrsa is
45 00 profit on S75.0O worth
keiuir easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boy,, and girl, in our
Yon can make money faster at work for
employ.
us than yon have any idea of. Tbe basinets 1, so
and instruction, so simple and plain,
learn,
mt to
start. Those who take
that all inoceed from tbe
bold of the basinets reap the advantage that
of one of the
reputation
soand
tbe
from
arises
largest publishing
ids!, most sucoetsful, and yourself
the profit,
for
Secure
America.
in
Routes
so readily and handsomely yields.
that the businesssucceed
more
and
grandly,
than
All beginners
rssJlxe tutor greatest expectations. Those whe
i,
plenty
There
we
them.
tell
as
1
nd exactly more workers, and we urge
of room for a fewonoe.
If you art already ent.
hei to begin at
stored, bat have a few spare moments, and wish
then write as at once
to use them to advantage,
far this is your grand opportunity), and retxave
Jail particulars by return mall. Address,
r
IE CO, Box Mo, 400, Augufta, Me,

i

jit

Solicitor General
;
H. Crist
Dist. Attorney
. B. Xewcomb, I asCrnces
"
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
G. B. Baker, Rosnoll
'
F. Pino
Librarian
Clerk Supmreme Court
H. S, Clansey
Supt. Penitentiary
E. H. 11 rirhuiann
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. Knaebel
Treasurer
R. J. Palen
Demetrio Perez
Auditor
Supt. Public Instruction
Amado Chavez
Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. Hart

Jr.

Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph

Adventures of the Arsnntsuts Who Sot Oat
from Not, Albany, Iud.
A curious bit of thu gold-feve- r
times
c f '49 is recalled by the venerablo Wi-

COPYRIGHTS.

OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
CS &nWHr
and an imu-.- t opinion, write to
jroupt
Had nearly flft year'
Pi V,S lV CO., who
tii
OUimui'ica-tHt- ii
th?
cxiKrK'nv
i'aJ"it
y c.iLi: leutiil. A linflhoo! of
t trie i cnnoHrainc
find bow
oo

lliam Fogg, who Is well known all over
e
the state as an
banker. Mr.
Fogg ct the time was clerk on one of
the Eteamboats plying out of Xcw Al-

.

old-tim-

Fn tents
to
tain tbem Font free. Also n c:ttAtcgue Ol mcchuii
kcal and saentittc books pent fn3.
ti:ken tbrouuh Muon ft Co. recplro
pTKcitl natltretntbe pcifnrifc Amrrirnn. and
tiiiia are b'ji' rhr.
public wurw
oat cost to, tho Invfiitor. This eplviidid paper,
lw;ii4ii
ilrzanilr i!lUFtr'fp.i.hiis by ou: tha
lun?et$t circulation of a:v
work in UiO
world, $;t a Tpor. fanin cofiipf
free.
Building Edition, montn y,
year, dinrla
popit1, 'Z't cents. Kvry nutut ?r contains beau-t'.t- ul
platoa, in colors, and phrtrrrHba of riesr
houses, with plana, enabling buildnrs to show tho
lflio--- t dicnt and
eure contmcts. Address

l.a

1

j

K. Reed, of Iowa, Chief

Justice.

Associate Justices: Wilbur P. Stone, o
Colorado.
f
Thomas C. C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. Sings, of Kansas,
tftthiw G. EUynol 1", of Jtiwanri. CI.
Attoracy.
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bany, for that city was then a great
steamboat building and owning center,
and Indiana had the honor of owning
some of tho finest vessels afloat, says
the Indianapolis News.
New Albany had the gold fever badly, and it ran so high finally that five
hundred men, mostly young, banded
themselves together and prepared to go
to the newly-foun- d
Eldorado. They
built their wagon beds in the shape of
tightly-caulkeskiffs, bo as to enable
them to ford any stream without difficulty. This occupied quite a considerable while, but at last they were ready
to start. The boat they had chartered
to take them to St. Joe, Mo., was ready
and they bade farewelL On the day of
their departure New Albany, by common consent, made a grand holiday.
Every factory, store and business
house was closed, and cannon fired at
sunrise to announce the event. Friends
and acquaintances marched with the
adventurers to the boat, and it was
mora as if an army went to battle than
anything else. L'ut the strange thing
was, that in that crowd of young men
there was an old man, named William
Uenton, aged sixty-firwhom everybody had tried to dissuade from going,
and whom, everybody believed, would
leave his bones withering upon the
plains.
A couple of years rolled around and
the survivors who could get back, or
were still alive, began to return.
Among them was Benton, and, strangely enough, he was the only one of all
that crowd who had amassed a fortune,
lie did it by teaming.

Xij--

li.Ui I'O.UM

25.

for ita considerate motion. Tho parkj
are the great playgrounds of the London child, its only ehange from tha
crowded home and tbe dirty Ktreet.
Hero it has its only taste of a rural
life the pleasures of trees and fl jwtri
and binU. The parks, however, aro
ft
the whole peopi?, and unless s une
special means are taken to attend tj
f .e wants of the children they are likely to be elbowed out ly others. So t'io
par'ts co:nmittee established children's
gymnasiums in Victoria, liattersea.
and ErocWell parks aud
made arrangements at other parks
where only one gymnasium exists that
it shall be set apart exclusively for
children at certain hours. Special attention is paid to physical exercises for
girls, and in every case a woman attendant is in chargo of the children 'i
gymnasium. The most notable inno
vation, however, has been the introduc
tion of sand pits in Victoria park,
wnicn are a great source of amusement
to many children who hae never had
an opportunity of visiting the seaside.
Anyone who knows children knows
that the amusement little ones can ob
tain playing in the sand is incalculable.
TO THE INTEREST. OF BOTH.
A Piece of .Africa a Despotism That
enta Ovsirciuirgtiia;.

Pre

Kabarega, the negro king of Unyoro,
in Central Africa, is a man who rules

his subjects with a rod of iron. Liko
all tyrants, he regulates their smallest
actions, and a host of spies inform
him of any disobedience to his commands.
Among other things he has made a
fixed tariff of prices for everything
bought or sold in his country, and
every deviation from it is severely
An instance of this is given by
Vita Ilassan in his book about Emia
Pasha and the Equatorial l'rovince.
About a month after his arrival in
Cnyoro, he bought a fowl and paid
thirty cowries for it, while the market
In that
price was only twenty-five- .
part of Africa it takes about two hundred and fifty cowries to make a dob
lar. Soon afterward a dragoman of
the king appeared and brought back
five cowries with the message:
cow"A fowl costs only twenty-fiv- e
ries, while you have given thirty. The
seller has done wrong, and the king
will punish him; but he sends to you
the advice to be carefui henceforth in
your purchases never to give for anything more than it is worth, first of all
in your own interest, and, next to this,
in order not to disturb the market."
pnn-ishe-

d.

CUssliiratkiu of Iteta.
Most curious in origin wf all no

turnal insect hunters are the

leather-winge-

d

bats, which may be regarded,
practically
speaking, as very tiny
monkeys, highly specialized for the
task of catching nocturnal flies and
midges. Few people know how nearly
they are related to us. They belong to
e
the
division of the higher
mi'mmals as man and the apes; their
skeleton answers to ours, bone for
bone and joint for joint, in an ordinary
manner; only the unessential fact that
they have very long fingers with a web
between as an organ of flight prevents
us from instantly and instinctively
recognizing them as remote cousins,
once removed from the gorilla. The
female bat in particular is absurdly
human. Most of them feed off insects
alone, but a few, like the famous vampire bats of South America, take a
mean advantage of sleeping animals
and suck their blood after the fashion
of mosquitoes, as they lie defenseless
in the forest or on the open pampas.
Others, like the flying foxes of the
Malay archipelago, make a frugal
meal of fruits and vegetables; buteven
these are persistent night flyers. They
hang head downward from the boughs
of trees during the hot tropical day
time, but sally forth at night to rob
the banana patches and invade the
plantain grounds of the industrious
native. The bat is lemur, compelled
by dire necessity to become ft flying
night bird.
self-sam-

The Moth as a Decorative Artist.

Few persons suspect that the common moth may be utilized as a docora-tiv- e
of Chl-- Flower
artist, but he may bo if only one
be watchful, patient and acquainted
with the creature's habits. The larva
of the moth has a habit of spinning
n
I.
ut'Sd.
W both .J. uiJ Mvuio. II !
about itself a sort of sae from the maIM i'M
Old
d Kll.'.. pnblhlns k". Kionti b "ll
terial upon which it feeds. As the
fPPUronsi
worm grows itenlarges this sac by the
process of splitting it and inserting
aX im. Vmi
"1!
new material. Now, if a moth worm
a. s
that has inclosed itself in red flannel
nbulber), Kid Gra. B!.wJ, nc ."C.ll
'"JO- 1V.
t
h
rd
"C?'
'
be afterward transferred, sac and all,
1 Ji
ImikI ibi. off witt ti ,aaiir"'j
r
-'
'v S
of nMcMpnl
Piwufc RriU
to white flannel, the growing insect
Pv. Vj
k ofll tl. .mXrlptioa. uui
Y-- ' V:.4.t"t fr cress.
.
f
will tlit its red flannel covering and
SPECIAL
enlarge it with a portion of the white
lor fttjovc offer.
AJ A "vV flannel. If, then, the worm and the
IWHs,a, w w.ij
sac be transferred to blue flannel, tha
FOR LONDON CHILDREN.
creature will in course Of time enlarge
ib mint
Park, Are Provided with
the sac ' with blue flannel, and thus
4 In!7rati
lyoflW
'
Gymnastaixis.
clothe itsslf patriotically in red, white
on." to
inwnt ud snt cl.lral'S Iroiro.
The county council of London has been and blue. Entomologist Southwick,
bruhl .it t fwt. sn pmtuc. Ii i
ui to the children. Thousands of -noor of the K!.rk department, bays that it U
kind
i
no great trouble to put a moth won
creatures from slums and over
i
little
'
r
LU-- m tjprriptio. jrW v will mu4 J
crowded dwellicgii are better in health through this performance.
e,
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district."

Deiairg

thai the world outside of the United

te

; ten thousand billion dollars, and that
west will take care of
it would be extreme folly to allow payIt is tLe eastern fctaies Hit
ment of such a fast om in auythUg
need tte attention cf the Eilrer mis but pcld; te declared that it would be
siotaries.
a rra?!ous cift to the world outside cf
the United Kingdom, which would be

tLe

tteo-selves-

Tlie gold cure, of which ttere are
liferent kisds, is getting in iu
locent work on some Xew Mexico editors.
Editor Kistler, of the Las Vegas
Friday, September 13, 1893. Optic, took tte gold cure for the
purpose of destroymir Lis desire for
Protection for American alcoholic drink, and sow Le has
ordj a desire, when tfcirstj, to
Industries.
quench Lis thirst ly drinkirg silvery
liquid that grates from the spout
of tie town pamr. or that which
sbsLes over tte rim of the oaken
tucket aud datLes its sliver drops
It ft. --- .
s
upon the moss-rowin
the well Lelow; Le Las conquered
and Lis many Uiwii congratulate
Lim for the victory Le Las won
over King Alcofcol. TLe editor of the
Raton Kame and the editor of the
Albuquerque Citizen are each taking
a mild course cf geld hu?) cure of
the- Cleveland-Shermavariety; but
Free and Unlimited Coin- as they Lave
not become tiy rabid,
age cf Silver at the Ratio of their many f;ie;.Ji hope thiit they
mry yet rescue them from the grasp
16 to i.
oi Jung Cleveland ana lis auto,
A Xew York flyer made a rua cf cra'.ic followers.
140 mile s in 420 minutes.
1 75

Xirctmsntki
ic!e copies

I

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

HeadsLt.
Irited
j Kircdom was in dett to
Kiczdem of Gre: Britain more Uun
are.
states
Tie Eirinz
Ilitt jou

Batter at tie of

.

Sb'ESCEIPTION:
Oa

Hhest cf a3 b Leavening Power.

gj'.d tu'of UxetalUm'w tte most scat Li a
ULCK B4AGE :re'JniidJ;esulcttr?
tLicker tluan
.in,. Lie
tKSand sarcss'.ic !atur.jf. He su,lrd

THE

SO

I

n

wail-stone-

n

-

International Monetary

Confer-enc- e

C7

-

SSOWffEEV PURE

willingly received, tut which would
cot increase the reepect of the outside
world for tb sasacity of British tates-meIt is true, that the distress of
the masses Las created a stror.fr party
in England and Germany in faror of
making a larze ue of silver, but the
birr.eta'ists of those countries hesitate
to even surest the possibility of tLe
HUlsboro, N. M.
coinage of the two metals upon equal
terms, at the ratio of 13 to 1, or
to 1, c r any other named raito. The
Newly Outfitted for the
money powers c f Europe. w Lich have
Accommodation of tLeruLlic.
governed for almost a century, ere
united in favor of the gold standard,
and there is ro Lope of overthrowing iLxcellent Meals.
that power. TLe utmost that the silver men ot Europe can anticipate
Good Sleeping I'.ooms.
would be a larcer use of silver as a
t. ken subsidiary coin. This would do
lleasonallo Bates.
no gcxd; it wculd not increase the
volume cf standard money, upon
which the circulation and credit of the
L. W. DALLES,
commercial world would depend. A

THE

UNION HOTEL,

Proprietor.

in goia wouia answer tne same

pur-

pose."

A., T.

Hew They Break n Political
Bronchos to the Saddle up
at Santa Fe.

&.

S. F. Time

Table.

EXuLK.
..9:25 a. tn.
Xl. 1 grAr.f vmth due
2 (iiiu
3:52j. n;.
Ht iu
Tliuuwriit intoelfetXov. l.lSf'l.
U. A. l'OLKV.

-

the anta
Fe rinz of administration
broncho
busters; they may he found 1 wiling
around the puMic buildings hero, nr the
.
houses of "publicans and sinners,"
ays ready to mr.ke themselves oi service to the unwary visitor or political
aspirant who sets his foot upon the
arena of the. pli.za of, Santa Te. However they always pretend they are in a
great Lurry about some important

Ztkoff of St
IVA5
TetiTsburg has discovered a method ot
baking rye bread direct from the grain;
The rye is washed to clean it and immediately afterward it is turned into doughy
and baked.
A 8TIM phaeton has appeared n
Tans resembling an ordinary phaeton.'
It carries under the body of the carriage
a boiler which cannot explode.

MOTICELLO

FLOUR MILLS!
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Grataro
Chopped corn constantly on hand..

TAFOYA

&

rioaf

VALLEJOS,
Proprietors

MONTICELLO.

COPPER
HABPIHGECO,

S-- .

ppeclai Correspondence.
Tiine is of no account to

Hurxibuggery.
damr.ge to
by
Marcial
at
San
town property
TLose of the republican?, who
the fix!, is between S?,(X and S3,- - proclaim to be silver advocates, and
ooo.
who through
ignorance or decipn,
continue to bowl international 1
Senator Itoger Q. Hills, democrat,
and insist that this counof Texa., Las come out Cat footed
try can not independently adopt the
against silver.
lree coinage of silver, would do w d!'M,
i
chaise and so "bhiflf the inex- The Albuquerque subscription to exercise better judgment and ahaii-- perienced as to their importance. Just
gold-huLumt:t;gery. All naw they are full, full as an overflowLelp out tLe territorial fair Las don such
the
talk
an
con- ing sink of charges and counter chages
about
international
ye
thousand
nearly reached the
ference to secure the remoaetization i:ga;:.3t ail political peons who haye
dollar no;ch.
failed to carry out their pet schemes.
of silver is E.'n:p!y hypocricy iroo-ticf- d "Why did you not
doit? How cume
by the gold-bug- s
in order to I"3U to fail V Is it possible that we
"ULat w:ll the Ttar Eyed Goddess" give ti e money powers
of tLis coun- Lave been betrayed- - Who gave us
do now 'r Henry Watterson announces
try
Europe
and of
time to tighten away? These are some of the questhat l.e has retired from politics." Altions put to the would-be- .
or
their clutches on the throats cf the
buquerque Democrat.
political peons who come
The deplorable condition of the common peuple. When England says here tD spend their hard earned savings
democratic party will undoubtedly she will agree to an international within tLe ever open slot machines of
force Lim to tal;e to water, as it is confrence for the purpose cf the the rine; while the ring does all or
restoration of the McKinley bill lor most of its own business on the credit
sail he will go tD Europe.
system, by promises, it Is cash, strictly
the protection of American indusciish with its dupes; and the way it
"Mr. Cleveland thinks that the pre- tries, there may be hope that she
abuses such of its fawning followers
dominant issue in tbecampaiga of ISM might agree to the
remonetization
as
fail in carrying out their schemes is
will le the tariff. For once Mr. Cleveequalled only by a nigger-drive- r
of
and
not
silver;
before.
money
from
The
land is right." Albuquerque Citizen.
the solid south.
Y. Z.
Y.
power
England
of
have
pot
their
Mr. Cleveland and other plutocratic
plans so will laid that they cpenly
Sold bug followers may think that
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
declare
that England will not reway, or say that they do. But such
CHEMICAL
cognize an international
monetary ASSAY OFFICE and
LABORATORY
an assertion is but a pretence on
conference, this they did through EMablishcd in Colorado, 1S66. Samples by mall oi
the part of the goldites to attract
exprtsi vUl receive prompt and carelal attention.
Secretary Balfour. The following ex
the attention of the people
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
taken from the Silyer Knight,
Refined, Melted and Anayed or Parchaeed.
the silver issue. Jt is true that the tract
Hon.
Wm.
Stewart
publisheditor,
17M add I7M Lawrence St., DENVER, COLO.
AUrtu,
il.
tariff will be one of the leading isWashington,
ed
D.
at
exfully
C,
sues in the campaign of 1S0G, but
3C
plains England's attitude and aca
the issue of free coinage of silver
tions regarding an international
will take Cr3t place in the hearts of
O
3
monetary agreement; the outcome of
the people, and no new spaper published
past
monetary
international
conferin the interest of the common peoences
ought
to
certainly
convince
ple and the welfare of the country
O
any sane man that all international
3
"3 Z
will Dt resort to the adoption of
a o
monetary talk is simply the vilest
demogcgueism in order to
3ueh
X
of rot, a delusion and a snare set
Citizen's
silver.
The
sidetrack
by the gold-bug- s
with which to enoto
"
'J
sidoption cf the Cleveland gold-bue
q
trap
common people. The Silthe
c
-- TO
humbug policy to fool the people is
rt
5 i
ver Knight says:
too coarse, it won't work.
f
"
England, which is Europe,
a
Tl.e stench of the administration demonetized silver in 1S1G, and labored
PQ
H
e
from that time, uulil 1S93, to finally
K o 'r
U doing fatal woik in the ranks of
u
consummate the work, by the Suspen0
democracy. Henry AVattereon,
the sion of coinage in India, and the re
star-eyegoddess of reform, has an- peal of the Sherman act.
During the twenty years' preceding
nounced his retirement from polir i
IS93 the goldites who were helping
tics.
England, consummated the work ol
i
3
establishing
the gold standard in her
i
It costs the people of this country
W
financial dependencies, the United
2 5 003
a:
three millions of dollars a month States and Continental
Europe, under
PC
O
to allow the Jews of Europe to pretence of an international confer
'protect" the United States treasury ence, w ith England in the lead. Three
a
while in the Lands of a democratic times durina that period, the United
o
States
solicited
and
obtained
a
such
comes
Democracy
administration.
conference, and three times the repre
Lich, but "reform" must be bad tt
sentatives of England, at the confer
any cost.
ence so held, terminated the proceed- A Woman Who Will Work.
inz, by informing the delegates of the WASTED In every county to Introduce tl;o
"Uygcin" AVnli-ffor nil apps.
"Silver Pick Bland, of Missouri, re- United States: that the remonetiza- Celebrated supercede!)
Ttiis waiist
the corset,
cently made silver speeches in nearly tion of silvercould under no circum- received tho nnnnimnus p.pprovaland has
of the
every camp in Colorado. Now Bryan, stance, be considered. ' In February, leadini? physicians of America $3.00 outlit
enerselic v.ntiian enn mak f:om
if Nebraska, is going over the same 1S03, Mr. Gladstone commenting upon free.toAny
$M Meekly.
Send for circular and
Why send coals to Newcastle, a resolution introduced in parliament Jli
term 3.
e
n
could
looking
orators
silver
know
to
reassemhiage
the
rhe.-- well
of the
IIVGKIA U'F'ti tO.nCBnal St N y.
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"the black range,

Sanders gave an fxump!a tlmt
l"'ist-are
ihruwn by
Every
Friday at ChtorJde, Sierra
fublished
wot:ien, fpr they aUrmole:l Jo throw
ountT,Sew Mexico.
stores imp the largo swinun'ing tank
frmed by the s.;des nf t ! ncky nr.
Friday, September 13, lfeS3. yon,
Hiidpould riot hit the waterrihe
stone landed on the rucky sidrij and
everywhere rise exceut in the place
LOCAL NEWS.
where they were meant to drop. A
Lead, 53.23.
SilTer.67
glahs house with rery. large panes
Jim Blajo and family, Dr. Biinn and woulil have been perfectly safe. A fU-peo. Ritchey left Wednesday for an ex riding down the canyon some distance
pended outing on the Gila.
Mrs. Kuha and Miss ijautlfra Kept on
Chris Olson, Blly Dawson andE. F. to Cuchillo Negro and the rest cf the
Jiolmes left yesterday for a hunting party returned to Ilermosa
and fishing trip on tbe westsideof the
range.
fllLLSBORO.
Jim Gill went tp San Jlarci.il early
Mrs. Mitchell returned from England
this week to meet his wile and daughter. They are expected to arrive here on Moudav.
Mrs. Houghton is up from Dealing
Henry Schmidt writes us that a new visiting her mother Mrs. Winram.
girl arrived to add sunshine to his
Freddy Neale is on the e'reet Bgain
'Lome, in LaKe Valley, on the morning after a rather severe run of ftver.
of the Otb. Mother and babe tioiujj
Miss ilbghes, of Denting, is visiting
well.
her friend Mrs. Arthur Hughes of this
Tomas Chavez l;i:s taken the con- place.
tract to haul fifty curds of cord wood
A large delegation of Hillsboro citi
from the old lixiviaiion works to the zens will take in the territorial fair
on Mineral creek. He next week.
Wing stamp-mil- l
has commenced the delivery of the
Peter Callps, road Rupervl3ior for this
wood.
precinct, is busy attending to his vari
The blind Mexican, below town, ous duties.
claims to have seen pie "hand writing
in the
Father Monlferd he'd
pu the wall," and predicts that the Catholic church on Friday, Saturday
heaviest ruins for this season are yot to and Sunday.
come.
Since our last writing Mrs. Miller
The II. A. M. (Adobe) cal tie company has
returned and has resumed her
haye sold their entire herd of cattle.
class in painting.
The compauy has two years time to
Mrs. West was down from Kingston
gather up the cattle. So it is thus relast week visiting her daughters Mre.
ported.
Bucher and Mrs. Hopewell.
The- annual meeting of the Black
Dr. Given look his family on one of
Range Pioneer Association will be held
professional trips to Deny, Sunday,
his
Ht Hillsboroon the 3d of October, 1895.
Monday morning.
returning
inyitation
general
a
assembly
To this
One of the old land marks, the juni
Territorial press pleahe
is extend.
per
tree beside tho oldest house in
copy.
town,
has died and been cut down.
Hugh McTayish came in yesterday
dentist, js in town often
White,
Dr.
he
where
Arizona,
Ilala,
from Harqua
has been stopping for several months, these days. It is rumored that several
and reports that camp very quiet at people are to have new sets of teeth.
R. C. Troeger has finished hi3 con
Hugh has returned to do
present.
assessments on his claims in this dis- tract at the Charter Oak mill and sent
off another fair sized '.'brick" early this
trict.
The editor of this paper has in his week.
Keller, Millor & Co. have purchased
yard an apple tree that, for its Drst
bearing of fruit, brought forth seven- all of Fred Llnder's stock of goods, beteen apples. One of these apples meas- sides laying in a large new stock from
ures 11 inches in its circumference, the east.
two that mesure 10, and one 10j
The county commissioners were in
inches. The tree is about seven feel session the tirst of this week making
high and about two inches in thickness preparations to bring suits for taxes
at its base. The apples are still grow- against delinquents.
ing.
Mrs. Pennington expects, to visit her
Dr. Blinn'sdoggot a dose of poison sister, Mrs. W. K. Lloyd, in Houston,
a few days ago and he immediately Texas, where Rev. Mr. Lloyd is pastor
passed in his chips. Every now and of an Episcopalian church.
tlien some inoffensive canine turns up
On Sunday afternoon, Sept. lst.,Mer- his toes by the poison process. This ced Montoya wus thrown from a horse
process of don killing is either carried near his store in Derry and sustained
on by some sly, cowardly cur in human very severo injuries of the back and
form, or else some one is guilty of chest. He is slowly recovering.
criminal careless in handling poison.
We note that the name of P. Galles
Public suspicion points to the regular
been removed from beneath the
has
method of the sneak dog killer.
sign "Union Bar," and we are informed
that L. Galles, pi opiietor of the Union
HERMOSA.
Hotel, is now proprietor of the Bar.
Miss Ella Lapderson expects to start
W. E. Taylor's shipment of ore from a private school in the Laidlaw buildthe l'alomas Chief mine returned five ing on the lOtb. She will take children
hundred and fifty four ounces silver to too young to attend the public school
the ton.
and others up to ten and eleven years
Soledon Chavez sent a lot of ore to of age.
the smelter from his lease on the Palo-ma- s
On the evening of Aug. 29tb, Judge
Chief which ran five hundred and R. A. Nickle united in the bonds of
six ounces silver to the ton.
matrimony Mr. M. K. W. Park, of
William Kendall has returned from Kingston, and MissRuie Campbell, of
Silver City. He reports the trail by the same place. They have gone to
the way of Georgetown as badly wash- Denver where it is expected they will
ed by the recent rains. Ittookhim make their future home.
two days to make the trip, walking his
C. C. Miller came n;ar losing his
horse most or all of the way.
horse in a novel manner. The animal
James Dalglish came through here started to roll down hill and got enfollowing up Geo. Richardson and Mr. tangled beneath the bottom wire of the
Dalglisli'sson who had left Hillsboro fence. The barbs tora. the animal's
about two weeks ago in search of beef flesh badly, but at hist reports the
cattle. They had gone on the west wounds were healing nicely and the
side of the Black Range on the Gila horse will soon be a good as ever.
Manager Williams, ,of the Wicks
and were more than a week behind
hand in returning, so Mr. Dalglish was mine, discharged fifteen miners last
considerably troubled as to their safety. Saturday. It is reported that operThe day after Mr. Dalglish had left ations are not to be suspended entirely,
Hermosa his son and Mr. Richardson that development will go on w hich is
passed through bound for Hillsboro expected to put the mine on a paying
with some cattle, all safe aud in good basis. Notices are out calling for bids
condition. They had returned by a for sinking the shaft one hundred feet,
different way and so had not met Mr.
Gus Duvall has in his possession a
Dalglish who will hear of their safety Gila monster brought down from Arizona ty one of the Clark brothers
when he arrives on the Gila.
nearly a year ago. During the latter
Engle,
and
of
Miss Alice Sanders,
Mrs. Kiibii, of Cuchillo Negro, paid part of the winter the reptile disapwas not seen, for months
Iiermosti a visit and attended the dance peared and
short
a
time ago when he walked
until
were
shown
They
Anderson's.
at Mrs.
yard. The monster exDuvall's
into
throiiRh the Faloraas Chief mine by
go to the fair, if be has good
to
pects
Taylor,
and
W.
E.
Superintendent
through the caves; the ladders In the reason to believe that eggs will be
.plentiful in Albuquerque.
Duvall
nil VPS have rotted so thatcertain cham
eats four eggs a day, and then,
says
he
The
visited.
be
not
could
them
of
bers
visitors were also shown the falls of like Oliver Twist, calls for more.
C. II. Laidlaw left here Tuesday for
$he Rio Palomas accompanied, by Miss
Maud Anderson, Me9sr. Plemoons and the City cf Mexico on orders from a
Tejty;' where Miss Anderson and company who Lad offered, him the situ- Mih
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destination. He fx perls tci leave the
Ci'vof Mexieo after his arrival there
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Every man lies bin hit nils mid white
e are sorry t ioi-- him we cannot bat
rejoice nt Mr. Lahllan's good fortune
and wish him bon voyage.
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For Fifty Cents a Year
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Replete with the news of the we;
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BLACK RANGE

Send Your Subscription
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PIONEER ASSOCIATION

to the JOUKNAL, Kansaa City, Mo,
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NativeFrodncts

The Best Market For

THE

Wool,

Third Day of

Will

IFeltcL

s,
Z-Ide-

at

Etc,

all Times Compete With Easteru Trices.

OCTOBER,
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
--1- S95

Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best,
A Cordial

Invitation

to all members

TERMS REASONABLE

is extended

of the Association,

their friend3 and the Publlo to attend this annual gathering of the
Pioneers.
D. S. MILLER,

WILL. M. ROBINS,

President.

Secretary.

Good Corral

In Connection Witli Stable.

proprietor;

T. N. STEEL.
Cholride

New Mexico
PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

Notice for Publication.
In tlie District Court ot tho Third Judicial
District ot the Territory o New Muiico,
within and tor Merra Uouuty.
Fmiik H. Winston,
doiiift business un
der the nrm name
aud style ot Frank No. rso Assumpsit by
11. Winnton & Co.
attach.
vs.
Phinens F. Clnnton.J
The said defendant rblneas F. Clnnton Is
by
hereby notiiled Unit a suit in
attachment has been commenced wrainwt
him in the district court lor tho County of
Merra, Territory of New Mexico, by the mid
Frank II. Winston dolni; busings
under the firm name and stylo of Frank !.
W iuNtnn
and company, to recover the
amount due upon a certain note or
dated the Hull
the said liuiemlant,
day of November, A. 1). MiO, whereby tho
said defendant promised to pay to tho said
by said firm name,
plaintiff, stylimr hPiu-eor ouler, tho wiun of T lireo Hundred Dollar
on or before the second day of May, A. It.
lltl, the same to be paid in cash or in lieu
thereof tu cattle at the price of ten dollars
per head ; damages claimed Five Hundred
Dollars; that your property has been attached ; that unless you enter your appearance
in said suit, on or before the first day of
the next October term of said court, commencing on the 58th day of October V.D. leii.
judgment uv default will be rendered agaiiiHt
you aud your property sold to satisfy the
same.
W. B. WALTON. Clork.
F. V. Parker, nttoruey tor plaintiff.
con-tiact-

if

NEW YORK DISPATCH,
KSTABL18UED

18-1-

The largest and most interesting woekly newspaper published In the United States, fla
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat-- t
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newepaper
claims to be the most apRresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerlr
can ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has con.
'
sistontly and foarlesaly advocated

:

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.-

-

After the great bimetallic mass meeting hold in New York, the chiftrman ot committor
letter to the Dispatch.:
New Y'ork, August 23, W93.
Editor New Y'ork Diapason:
DEAR SIR The eomnittee ol arrangements who had charged of the mass meet.,
tng o bimctullists. held at Cooper Union last cvenig, desire to express their appreciation,
of tno valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces, tills opportunity to thank you for your and genorous efforts to promote the.
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
Horses.
has and always must be the money of the people.
JOHN G. BOTD, Chairman,
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
Black horse, white face, alt feet white,
branded J H on right Bhoulder and K right
Yearly subscription
J2.50
1.SS
"
Six months
thiRh. Bay horse, about 10 ) ears old, brand.65
ed P S left hip. Owner may have samo by
Three months "
proving property Rnd paying charges. AdSend postal card for sample eopy and premium list. Sample copies mailed trs
dress, ROREUT MAKTIX, EnalC.K. M.'
charge. Address, NEW Y'ORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, New. Ye-rSepO-95-
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Serra county is situated in ouih
ceutrl 2S"svr Mexico, being bounded on
the north and eaU by Socorro county
put ut wuiuii it wis tnaiaty taken);
ou the south Ly Dona Ana county and
on the wtit 1 y rut and Socorro counties. TLe i ;in:ip:.! tner.dlan of Xew
JI xico funics in evtern boundary for
nii!fs. Tlie paniaiit of the Black
wes'ern limit. If net
Jlinje is
very laue ia extent, averaging Cfty-fou- r
mrth to south, and
lailes.
to west,
aud atout e sacueftoc;
WIO square milts, the county has a

ii

on contact lime, between hmt-'nThe
aiid Doriihrv mid tr.l:v.r!p
X- 7I
J
f
t
ous co; p?r ore aiaa occur brtax-- I STEARNS WIND
porphyry and l;me.t!.fl oies Lclig
otides and Svme iron.
Uermos.i, Kingston, Peicha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores ara rich
and easy to reduce.
Hilkborouch is the count v seat: the
principal towns are Kindlon, Like
i alley, Cblriue. a fiiruw . Ilenuos i. i
rafMo, PaIo naa, Cuiliiiio, at.d
Tbc latter three are !?i the
agricultaral sections of tl.e couctry,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining ir.duttry.
Sierra, allhoaeh one of the ong?st
c uintK-- hi Xew Mexio, : n pn

eit

the estreme

M."-tiefcU-
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Lcs,Lum3ErVard
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prngresie our. ilatfuitictiit
plains; tiiea asysieia of
r.itij.ruimir.g from north ctbaoees for investment are fTid
mouut-i- n
b:tuk of the tl ere.lthe canitalift, t!iB
to south, aloui; the-ta- t
t:he miner, the farmer and: the Lome- Rio Grand? (.Sierra Fa Cristobal aud
Tho Only Flexible Wind Mil
seehrr.
that
Cabullo) and ut their western base
MANUFACTURED
river, leaving about oue third of the
area of the couaty oa the eastern
n prailuati-hhspeeJ f hel as low .
bank. Oa lie west bide plains, interIS trukt-s pT minute ia strong linl.
rupted here and there by prominences
We ue only 19 di3cr nt
In the en- extend to the foot bills of the Black
tireconittnictiuo ol the iroo work.
Our mill cauuot be e'luolid lor sltnlicirv.
racpe for from twenty to thirty wiles
g
principle.
while Cna'.ly that rauze occupies the
not
bloping.
portion,
westernmost
only from north U south, but also
We Manufacture
t ron; the nertheast to southwest, the
TASKS, IT MPS and WIXU MILL SCPl'l IES
of every dfcr!piin. Utliabie lgcuu
drainage is well defined. With the exwanted In unoccupied territory.
ception of a few creeks, in the utterAGENTS WANTED
Add-most northwest corner, wh'.ch Cow
westwaid into the Rio Gi'.a,a!l streams
F. B. STEAnSS ft CO.,
flow southeast, into the T.:o Grande.
ludiuna.
u:vil!e,
The beds of these streams, approach
TO'.EDO.OH.C- - t
for Catalogue, j
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
plains.
the
Elevations in the northern p'irt of the
county, vary from 1.4S4 (Fesi's Ferry)
to 6.177 Alamosa. 6.54'J Canada AlaJ I, , 3
VA
mosa, to ,04 Nell's Pais, from the
liio Grande, to the western bouudarj
in the northern part from VM PJo
Prande, above Ilincon, to4,CcJ above
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Xutt station, 324 Hillsborough,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
1

llen-driok-

Kio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4w42 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eiyh- t
scattered over this eastern rart of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there i3 no
doubt As a proof that water exists,
the railr Jad well, at Uuham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Totjeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
pf this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Kutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly

branch of
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13 miles.
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PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

GEORGE EriQEB

&

OHIO

G0.3 CIHGIMHAT!,

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the "Workman, Cleveland, l.as taken some pains
to collect and ccmpile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
Urul PI VPS tn t)ll IVocl.inntnn !..
.
the result cf Lisinreitlcatioris.the fo U
lowing, n Lich may be relied upon

Stage lines connect the country across
2.

ri

station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairviewand Gralton, orta the south
from Lake Valley to Ililliboroush,
Kingston, Fearcha City aud lleruosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part cf the county is
well watered by creeks and stream?.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamcsa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa
the principalitown.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fcrk. There are, ia the Rurgo, the
foiloiug towes: GrtloD, Fairview,
Chloride and Ilercosa. Cuchilio
is in the Icjrer valley.
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3. If
n jleet or refuse
to take their ierio!;cais rem the oRlce
to which tl.ey are directed, they are re
sponsible until they iire' directed, th?y
are ie?pot!s:!jle until tLey b:ive settled
their bills aud ordered them discon-tin-sp-

ei--
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Is the Pioneer
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4. If subscribers
move to other
place witliout iufonnic2the i;it:l:shT
and the papers sent to tl.e former
r '"x-- . rr&.
usf,n
t
:.an
tiicy aie held responsible.
fcX'l.5:-t??"?t:..
jl
Kr.;i-.y- .
5. The courts have decided that
G'"
t i i'.w
It c yon "te:ij; lof &
t f'-- '
to take periodicals from the of
curt fca. Acrv.J
It
Gee or renting and leaving them unH. TOOT. St.C, !2rtKi.ST.,S:r3?r;
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidt r.ie of intentional fraud.
DO YOU HEAD
C. If subscribers pay in advace thry
are bound to rive notice at the end of
the time, jf they do not vish to conCOSMOPOLITAN,
tinue takinpi;; otterv.i?? the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will l. responsible until an ex
prc-pnotice, with pan:ent of all arTfca: briglit, Sparkling Toung Magazine?
rearage, is sent to the publisher.
25 Cents a Number.
Ter Year The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
KS
to
October,
ta!arred,
jagep.
one for fraud who takea a paper and
The osinopoiitan ic literally what the New iefu-c- s to pay for it. Under this law
York Times culb- it, "At lt priee, the briKht-e- t. the man w ho
allows his subscription to
t
varied aud best edited of the rue
aloKs for some time unpaid and
tben oidtrs it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"!
f LBSCPJBE FOB IT.!
and have a postal card sent notifying
the publisher, leaves himself liable to
I
arrest and Ene. the same as for theft.
..
J2 40
The Co?oroLnA5 per Tear
S3 00
The Black Bangs pe year
42
Piiceof both puolications
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If the subscriber orders the

continuance cf their periodica! the
publisher may coutir.up t' send tl,em
until all arrearages ;;re raid.
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Iiio Palomas, hio Seco and Bio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Bio Perch a waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
ia followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents atforj
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are f ally available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
ore centered iu the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Ula-'- Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilermosa, Animas, ILlls- worough, Ptrcha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry cieek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
g
copper ores,
aud others,
bornites, occur, whith are rich. &1J0
per ton or more, and seen re large returns to these who ora and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent ; on the contact lines
Let ween them ind other formations,
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theltio Grande, starting from Eugie

Monti-cell-

Established

correct
3. .Sulssrihers who do not cive
press notice to the contrary are
wisbiss to renew li.eir
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